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GOVERNMENT HELPS SMALL BUSINESS

3 consecutive Air Parcel Post shipments llom our Galesburg Post otlice, in 0ct-Nov, tolal
value over $30,000 were lost or stolen, they include

2 Coll 38 cal revolvers s/n 347385 and s/n 740
Russian 1906 Luger s/n 453
Mauser Banner Luger "42" dale s/n 8693w
Swiss Bern Prototype s/n 32

While we are mad as hell, the Post Otlice says "Ho Hum, we don't know who is accountable."
ll you see or are oflered any of these items please call the FBI' The ATF' and us.

N0TE: Because of the note above the Russian & the Mauser Banner Lugers have been recovered
by the ATF and the Police, hopefully we will get them back !!!

TERMS OF SALE & GENERAL INFOBMATION

PHONE CALLS: As I am often gone to gun shows on weekends and often must travel on

Mondays and Fridays, your best bet is-to-c-all Tuesday-Thursday during
store hburs (1:00-6:00) at (309) 342-5800.

c0RRESP0NDENCE: Please try to phone rather than write, I admjt to being the worlds

- 

worst letter wiiter, lf MUST write, please send price, photos, and/or accurate
description of item/ltems for sale or trade

FIBEARMS LICENSE (FFL)i is required on all shipments of_modern guns. we.mustwait for
-----------;;ffi+-ink Lopy from your dealer before we can ship to him. Pre 1B9B

firearms and non{irearms items are exempt.

SHIPPING: Please include sufficient shipping and insurance costs._We will ship via. UPS, but
-- MusT have your dealer'd STREET ADDRESS on a FFL. we try to ship your

order within-2 business days after we receive your cashiers check, money order,
or credit card authorization and signed FFL copy.

PAYMENT: Cashiers check or money order are prelerred, Personal checks will delay your
order 2 weeks whild the check dlears. Visa, Mastercard, and American express

cards are welcome on orders over $30.00. Be advised that refunds on credit
card purchases take extra time to process.

lLLlN0lS RESIDENT: Must add 7% sales tax to your purchase. There are no exceptions to thisl---------SCnd us a copy of your resale tax number it you are exempt.

|MpoRT-EXpoRT SERVIGES: We have licenses and will do.the-paperwo.rk lor such business. lt--=--takes TIME and there are extra charges added for shipping and handlin_o. Usually

$25-50 per gun, less for quantity. Plan on 6-8 weeks minimum time for^L$-er -.
fuort< coinpteiion, Sometirires longer! ACTUAL SALE PRICE MUST BE N6TED 0N

EXpORT FbRMS. $1000.00 minimum order. All export costs and lmport costs
(if ouns are returned) and anv related costs-duty, storage, brokers fees, etc, are

ihe'responsibility ol ihe buyer, no COD returns will be accepted. Please return by

Air Parcel Post on overseas returns.

CONSIGNMENTS: We have a large following of customers.and can get fair prices. .we charge 10% for
consignment sales and particularly want choice mint, rare, and exotic pieces.

GUARANTEE: Money will be cheerfully refunded on any item you are not happy wlth, (ExcEPT

LAin'wAVSl but pleas'e call betore,retu-rning a-n item. Returns must be made

within 3 DAYS OF'Y0UR RECEIVING THEM and they must be in the same condition

as received. Sorry but there is no guarantee on firing condition of any item'

Su bsct
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riotion rates: $5.00fur. (6 issues) in USA-----$15.00/Vr outside USA
t***itti*t*i**i.r

We charge $7.00 shipping & handling for pistols. rufry! i.ng!q{q in your M.0.
* ** * * *i * * ** * * * * *'* * * i* * * ** * * * *1* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * r * * *

All guns are matching, except clips, unless otherwise stated, and are 1 007.o. original. Buyer pays UPS

oosiaqe (7.00). 3-day- inspeition'granted. Returns must be in same condition as shipped to you.

buyeipays pcistage both ways. P-lease call before returning any item.

ALERT! ALERT! ALERT! ALERT! ALERT!

COMMERGIAL KRIEGH0FF, gmm, s/n'10776, WAS SToLEN FRoM oUR TABLE AT THE FoRT
WORTH, TEXAS GUN SHOW AUGUST 21,1992,
ALERT!, ALERT! ALERT! ALERT! ALERT!

* * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MAUSERS

M-2 MAUSER S/42 G-DATE, 9mm, 93% blue, 50% straw, very good grips, good bore,

sln Sixx c, exc shootei, Third Reich Lugers pp 27-31 $625.00

M-3 MAUSER S/42 G DATE SUB VARIATI0N 2, 9mm, 95% blue, 85% straw, exc bore, very
good grips, s/n 88xx d, Third Reich Lugers pp 31 $950.00

M-4 MAUSER G DATE S/42 SUBVARIATION 1,9mm,905 blue,85% straw, exc bore,

eic grips, s/n 54xx a, Third Reich Lugers pp 29-30 $895.00

M-5 MAUSER G DATE S/42, 9mm, Subvariation 2, 99% reblue, 98o/o straw, good bore,

very good grips, s/n 43xx f, looks original, Third Reich Lugers pp 31 $895.00

M-6 MAUSER G DATE S/42, 9mm, restored, 99% blue, 98% straw, exc bore, very good
giips, s/n 50xx c, renuinbered matching mag, Third Reich Lugers pp 31 $895.00

M-7 MAUSER G DATE S/42, 9mm, Subvariation 2,97o/o blue, 95% straw, exc bore,

eic. grlps, s7n zTxi e, itriro Reich Lugers pp 31 $1250.00'

M-8 MAUSER G DATE S/42 SUBVARIATI0N 1,9mm 96% blue,90% straw, exc bore,

exc grips, s/n 7xx c, Third Reich Lugers pp 29-30

M-137 MAUSER G-DATE S/42,9mm,95% blue,30% straw, exc bore, very good grips,

s/n 57xx c, good collector-shooter G-date

M-l38 MAUSER 1935 G DATE RlG,9mm, 85% blue,40% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

s/n 64xx c, with 2 exc matching mags, & tool in an exc black 1936 Auwaerter &
Bubeck holster,

M-10

MAUSER 1936 S/42,9mm,97% blue,97% straw, exc bore & grips, s/n 6x p, a nice

strawed Nazi mil, Third Reich Lugers pp 43 $1 150.00

MAUSER 1936 S/42,9mm,96% blue, wear mostly on grip straps,70% straw, exc bore,

& grips, s/n 13xx i, nice strawed Nazi $895.00

MAUSER 1936 S/42,9mm,97% blue,90% straw, very good bore, very good
grips, s/n 33xx h, exc matching mag, Third Reich Lugers pp 43-44 $S25.00

MAUSER 1936 S/42,9mm,93% blue,85% straw, exc bore, very good grips,
s/n 99xx m, Third Reich Lugers pp 43-44 $825.00

MAUSER 1936 S/42,9mm,95% blue,80% straw, exc bore, exc grips,
s/n 90xxm $995.00

MAUSER 1937 Sl42 SECOND VARIATI0N, 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc grips,

s/n 9xx v, Third Reich Lugers pp 51-52 $950.00

MAUSER 1937 Sl42,9mm, 97% blue, exc bore & grips, s/n S8xx x, Third Reich Lugers
pp 49-52 $795.00

M-11

M-12

$1495.00

$895.00

$1695.00

M-9

M-18

M-14

M-20



M-21

M-22

M-23

M-26

M-28

M-29

M-32

M-33

M-34

M-35

M-36

M-37
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MAUSER 1937 St42,9mm, 98% blue, exc bore' exc grips, s/n 58xx a, Third Reich

Lugers pp 51-52

MAUSER 1937 Sl42,9mm, 98% blue, exc bore & grips, s/n 45xxN, Third Reich

Lugers pp 49-52

MAUSER 1937 St42,9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 36xx a, exc matching

mag, third Reich lugers PP 51-52

MAUSER 1937 S/42,9mm,86% blue,75% straw, very good bore, exc grips, s/n 34xx q,

tiiiriini,ir't [i,seri pp ,is-50 $e50'00

MAUSER 1937 St42,9mm, 95% blue, 80% straw, exc bore & grips, s/n 28xx r, 
^^tiii,o nii.h lrs.ri pp ls-50 

- 
$8e5'00

MAUSER 1937 Sl42,9mm, 50% blue, very good bore, good grips, 9{nl-su y, 
^,

iiOipraie a maq wdre arsenat renumbereO,inirO Reiclilugeis'pp 51-52 $4S5.00

MAUSER 1937 5142,9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 37xx a, Third Reich

Lugers pp 39-42

MAUSER 1937 Sl42,9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 76xx x, Third Reich

Lugers pp 49-52

MAUSER 1937 5142.9mm 97% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 94xx v, Third Reich

Lugers pp 49-52

MAUSER 1937 Sl42,9mm,98% blue, very good+ grips, exc bore, s/n 96xx k, Third

Reich Lugers pp 51,

MAUSER 1937 Sl42,9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 7xx x, an exc

WWll military Luger

MAUSER 1937 Sl421ST SUBVARIATION, 9mm, 95% blue, 90% straw, exc bore,

exc grips, s/n 9xx k, Third Reich Lugers pp 49-50

MAUSER 1937 St42,9mm, 93% blue, very good bore, very good grips, s/n 87xx,

Third Reich Lugers PP 51-52

MAUSER 1937 5142.9mm, 90% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 27xx x, Third Reich

Lugers pp 51-52

MAUSER 1937 St42,9mm,96% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 43xx u,

Third Reich Lugers PP 49-52

MAUSER 1937 Sl42 2ND VARIATION, 9mm, 98% blue, exc bore, exc grips,

s/n 1 7xx x, Third Reich Lugers pp 51 -52

$925.00

$950.00

$1 195.00

$8e5.00

$895.00

$s25.00

$795.00

$895.00

$8S5.00

$795.00

$795.00

$795.00

$950.00

M-38

M-39

M-40

M-41

M-42

M-43 MAUSER 1937 St42,9mm, 98% blue, exc bore, very good grips, s/n 23xx b, 
^-,tiiiriini,ir'n Li,s-rri pri s]-si 

- 
$7s5 00

M-44 MAUSER 1938 S/42, 9mm, 98% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 72Yr g,very nice wwll
Iugii, rniro Reich Lugers pp 53-54

M-45 MAUSER 1938 S/42, 9mm, 95% blue, very good bore, very good grips, s/n 76xxc'

Third Reich Lugers PP 53-54

M-46 MAUSER 1938 S/42, 9mm, 97% blue, exc grips, good bore, s/n 39xx e, Third Reich

Lugers pp 40-41

M.47 MAUSER 1938 S/42,9mm,97% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 59xx k, Third Reich

Lugers pp 53-54

M-4SMAUSER193BS/42,9mm,96%blue,80%straw,excbore&grips,s/n12xxm'
Third Reich Lugers PP 53-54

$995.00

$745.00

$79s.00

$950.00

MAUSER 1937 SI4ISUB-VARIATION 1, 9mm, 97% blue, 95% straw, very good

exc grips, transitional finish & frame

bore,
$1 295.00

M-50

M-54

M-55

M-56

M-58

M-61

M-62

M-71

M-73

M-141

M-67

M-68

M-69

M-72

M-74

M-76

M-59

M-77

M-60

M-79

M-80

M-82

M-83

M-85
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MAUSER1938S/42,9mm,98%blue,excbore,excgrips,s/nT9xxi,ThirdReich
[iiqriipp si-sq $Bes oo

MAUSER 1938 S/42,9mm,98% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 4xx d, Third

i[i;h t;s;;;-pp'se]sa $s1o oo

MAUSER 1938 S/42,9mm,98% bright blue, exc grip-s, very good+ bore'

;h'36;;;,-;* 
-l\iazi'mii, 

ihiri'neiiri irsai dp sd 5l' $e50 00

MAUSER 1938 S/42,9mm,97% blue, exc grips, good+ bore, s/n 22xx g, exc collector -
iiio6tei, nlro niiic-h Lusers pp s9-53 $7s5 00

MAUSER 1938 S/42,9mm,96% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 44xx b, renumbered

malit inq maq, an eic collector/shooter, Third Reich Lugers pp 53-54

MAUSER1938S/42,9mm,90%blue,excbore,excgrips,aniceWWllMauser

MAUSER1938S/42,9mm,98%blue,excbore,excgrips,s/n13xxl'ThirdReich
Liiseiipp 5i 5q $e2s oo

MAUSERl939'42'C0DE,9mm,97%blue,excbore,excgrips,s/n58xxy,Third
ii;i;h i;q;;;i,p 6e 7-o- 

-' $Bes oo

MAUSER 1939 
,42, 

CODE, 9mm, 96% blue, exc bore, exc grips' s/n B6xx t, Third Reich.

[iisiiJpp os]o 
- $845'oo

MAUSER 193S '42' CODE, 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore' exc grips, s/n 33xx r, $950 00

MAUSERlg3S'42'CODE,9mm,96%blue,excbore,excgrips,s/n1oxxt,Third
Reich Lugers pp 69-70

MAUSER 1939 S/42 9mm, 97% blue, exc+ bore, very good grips, Third Reich

Lugers pp 40

MAUSER 193S S/42,9mm,96% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 89xx p, Third Reich

Lugers pp 60-61

MAUSER 1939 S/42 PoL|CE,9mm' 97% blue, exc bore' exc grips, s/n B6xx n' sear

iit*y, aUout 600 made, Third Reich Lugers pp 62-63

MAUSER 1939 S/42,9mm, 70% blue, very good bore, very good grips, s/n 56xx p'

exc matching mag, Third Reich Lugers pp 60-61

MAUSER Ig3S S/42 POL|CE,9mm,98% blue, exc bore, very good grips,

s/n 78xx n,

MAUSER 1940142 C0DE, 9mm, 96% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips,

s/n 24xx e, Third Reich Lugers pp 71-72

MAUSER 1940 42'CODE, 9mm, 96% blue, very good grips, s/n 33xx b, a nice

collector/shooter, Third Reich Lugers pp 71-72

MAUSER194O!42C0DE,9mm,95%blue,excbore,excgrips,s/n76xxf,Third
Reich Lugers pp71-72

MAUSER1g4Ol42C0DE,9mm,97%blue,excbore,excwalnutgrips's/n11xxf,
an exc collector/shooter, Third Reich lugers pp 71-72

MAUSER 1540142 C0DE, 9mm, 95% blue, w/some pitting, exc bore, exc grips,

slnTlxx h, Third Reich Lugers pp 71-72

MAUSER 1940'42" C0DE, 9mm, 98% blue, very good bore & grips, s/n 9xx k,

Third Reich Lugers PP 71-72

MAUSER 1940'42"CODE,9mm,96% blue, exc bore & grips, s/n 80xx m'

collector-shooter, Third Reich Lugers pp 71

MAUSER 1g4O'42' C0DE,9mm,97% blue, exc bore' exc grips, s/n 17xx h,

Third Reich Lugers PP 71-72

$795.00

$795.00

$925.00

$825.00

$8S5.00

$1950.00

$595.00

$1195.00

$945.00

$695.00

$825.00

$8S5.00

$795.00

$845.00

$795.00

$6s5.00 $950.00



M-87

M-S1

M-78

M-90

M-92

M-93

M-94

M-95

M-96

M-97

M-98

M-99

M-100

M- t0l

M-102

M-103
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MAUSER 1940'42'C0DE, 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 11xx f,
an exc collector/shooter Luger

MAUSER 1940"42 CODE, 9mm, 85% blue, exc bore, very good grips, s/n 74xx a,

Third Reich Lugers pp 71-72

MAUSER BYF 41,9mm,97% blue, exc bore & walnut grips, s/n 68xxu, a nice Nazi

BYF, Third Reich Lugers pp B1-82

MAUSER BYF 41,9mm,98% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 70xx w,
Third Reich Lugers pp B1-82

MAUSER BYF 4.1,9mm,97% blue, exc bore & grips, s/n 66xxs, Third Reich Lugers
pp 81 -82

MAUSER BYF 41, 9mm, 9B% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 80xxt, Third Reich
pp 81 -82

MAUSER BYF 4 l, 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 50xx y, Third
Reich Lugers pp Bl-82

MAUSER BYF 41,9mm,97% blue, very good bore, exc walnut grips, s/n B6xx w,
Third Reich Lugers pp Bl-82

MAUSER BYF 41,9mm, Sub-variation 2,95% blue, very good bore, very good
walnut grips, s/n xx a, Third Reich Lugers pp 85

$895.00

$745.00

$795.00

$1 095.00

$850.00

Luger

$845
rS

00

MAUSER BYF 41,9mm,98% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n B5xx u, Third
Reich Lugers pp 81-82 $SS5.00

MAUSER BYF 41,9mm,97% blue, very good walnut grips, exc bore, s/n 64xx u, WaA 655
only, Third Reich Lugers pp 81 $795.00

BYF 41,9mm,960/" blue, exc bore, very good grips, s/n B3xxw, Third Reich
Lugers pp 81182 $895.00

MAUSER BYF 41,9mm, sub-variation two, 85% blue, very good bore & grips, s/n B5xx, exc
shooter, Third Reich Lugers pp 85 $595.00

MAUSER BYF 4l,gmm,96% blue, some light scatlered surface rust, very good grips & bore,
s/n 61xx u, exc collector/shooter $695.00

MAUSER BYF 4 1, 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, very good+ grips, s/n 22xx u, l st variation,
Third Reich Lugers pp 79-Bl $950.00

MAUSER BYF 41 , 9mm,95% blue, good bore, exc walnut grips, s/n .lxx 
o, Third Reich

Lugers pp 81-82 - 
$795.00

M-104 MAUSER BYF 41,9mm,95% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 70xx q, Third Reich
Lugers pp 81-82

M-105 MAUSER BYF 4l,9mm,97% blue, exc grips & bore, s/n 46xx n,

M-l06 MAUSER BYF 41 KU, 9mm, 96% blue, good grips & bore, s/n 20xx KU, Third Reich Lugers
pp 102 $1850.00

M-107 MAUSER BYF 41,9mm,95% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 50xx u, Third Reich
Lugers pp 81-82 $7S5.00

M-108 MAUSER BYF 41,9mm,98% blue, exc grips, exc bore, s/n 38xxn, good 1st sub-variation,
Third Reich Lugers pp 81 $895.00

M- 1 09 MAUSER BYF 41 , 9mm, 98% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 22xx y, Third
Reich Lugers pp B1-82

M-l10 MAUSER BYF 41 RlG,9mm,98% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 85xx r, w/2
exc matching mags, & tool, in a very good brown 41 holster, some restoration done
0n gun,

$900.00

$89s.00

$795.00

$795.00

$895"00

$1 0s5.00
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M-1 1 1 MAUSER BYF 41, 9mm, 96% blue, very good bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 36xx t'
Third Reich Lugers PP B1-82

M-1 1 2 MAUSER BYF 41, 9mm, 98% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n BTxx v, Third

Reich Lugers PP 81-82

M-113 MAUSER BYF 41,9mm,97% blue, exc bore, very good walnut grips, s/n 16xx'

Third Reich Lugers PP 81-82

M-1 14 MAUSER BYF 41, 9mm, 96% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 20xx t, Third

Reich lugers PP 81-82

M-l15 MAUSER BYF 41,gmm,97% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 3xx q, Third

Reich Lugers PP 81-82

M-.1 16 MAUSER BYF 41 SUB-VARIATION 2, 9mm,97% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips,

s/n 24xx a,2 E/135's, Third Reich lugers pp 85

M-l17MAUSER41-42C0DE,9mm,97%blue,excbore,verygoodgrips,s/n1oxxo,
Third Reich Lugers PP 75-76

M-l22 MAUSER 41l42CODE,9mm,97% blue, exc bore, near mint grips, s/n lBxx o'

a nice bright 41'42,Third Reich Lugers pp 75'78

M-123 MAUSER 41-42coDE KU,9mm,99% blue' good bore, good black plastic grips,-- 
iln 24xx ku, a good restoration' Third Reich Lugers pp 103

M-124 MAUSER 41l42CODE,9mm,96% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 64xx n'

Third Reich Lugers PP 75-78

M-15

M-51

M-125

M-126

M-127

M-128

$950.00

$1 1 Ss.00

MAUSER BYF 42, 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 68xx, Third Reich - -
i-useiJpp az e0' $10es o0

MAUSER BYF 42, 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n BSxx i, Third

iieiir, Lrqrii p['47-so $ess oo

MAUSER BYF 42, 9mm, 5002" blue, exc bore, very good grips. s/n 73xx h, Third Reich 
^-

i-iiq-tiJpp az-so' $565 00

MAUSER BYF 42, 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc black plastic grips, s/n B2xx e, r^
it,ii-ari.n LrsirJ pp az so $Bso oo

MAUSER BYF'42'C0DE, 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 1xx h, Third*-
niicr' luqeis pplz-so $75o oo

MAUSER BYF 42, 9mm, 98% blue, exc bore, near mint grips, s/n 29xx h, Third

ii;i;nlrs;; pt'87-eo' $11s5 oo

M-12S MAUSER BYF 42, 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 42xx g, Third Reich

Lugers pp 87-90

M-130 MAUSER BYF 42, 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore, exc walnut grips, s/n 85xx e, Third

Reich Lugers PP 87-90

$995.00

M-131 MAUSER BYF 42, 9mm, 98% blue, exc bore, near mint walnut grips, s/n 21xx e'' - 
ihi,d-R;ich luqeis pt'Bibo $1250'00

$945.00

$ss0.00

$950.00

$895.00

$1650.00

$1750.00

$995.00

$1450.00

$950.00

$89s.00

$3250.00

M-133 MAUSER BYF 42, 9mm, 98% blue, exc grips, exc+ bore, s/n B2xx, Third Reich Luoers

pp 87

M-135UBTEST4"9mm,S/42,1939,ammotestgun'mkdUbonchamber,Aonbbl,"' '"" 
IOlon fett qiip, sln OZta, a mismatch (m6st are),30% blue, mint b.re, exc grips'

these guns saw hard use in ammo factories

$1 39s.00

M-139 LATE MAUSER REWoRK, sear safety, s/n 01xx, with Erfurt toggle, Mauser frame,

orios. & small parts, matbhinq FXo inag, exc+98% blue, exc+ grips,.mint bore'

Sr"oiooteO iit<6Oown, HZA p6ofed seai, S proof LT side of bbl band, this is almost

i'oi,iti.ir'i. ili.l;i p*il,.d'in weimar Lusers pp 246, with 42 cham!91d{e, 1a
Lasidip bni6iobi, irrii prstoiimplies a smallquantity of 1 to 200 unknown origin &

;;;p;;;';;;;ili iviausiir reworis $2150 oo

7
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BANNER'S

B-1

D-J

B-30

B-4

B-5

B-34

B-2

B-6

B-7

B-32

B-9

B-1 0

B-1 1

B-12

B-1 3

B-1 5

B-1 6

B-17

MAUSER 1936 BANNER COMMERCIAL, gmm, g3% blue,60% straw, exc bore, exc
giips, iln 4bxx v, very rare Banner very good cond, Third Reich Lugers p 233 $1 595 00

MAUSER 1937 BANNER COMMERCIAL, 9mm, 60% blue, 40ol" straw, very
good bore, very good grips, s/n 6Oxx v, no pits iust blue wear, Third Reich

ius;r; pt'231:235 $ess.oo

MAUSER Ig3T BANNER SIAMESE POLICE,9mm,50% blue, w/pitting, good bore,

good-qiips, s/n 42xx v, $1 250 00

MAUSER 1939 BANNER POL|CE, 9mm, Eagle L proof, no sear safety, 98% bright
blue-, exi grips & bore, s/n 49xx v, $14s5 00

MAUSER 1939 BANNER P0LICE EAGLE L,9mm,95% blue, exc bore, very good grips,

iln 2Tix w, Third Reich Lugers pp 258 $1 1 95.00

MAUSER 1939 BANNER COMMERCIAL, gmm, gT% blue,98% straw, very good bore, exc

grips, ifn Sbxx w, a rare Banner in exc cond, Third Reich Lugers pp 236-237 $2995'00

MAUSER 1939 BANNER COMMERCIAL,30cal,99% blue,95% straw, exc bore, exc
qrips, s/n B6xx v, custom Swiss target bbl 4 5/8", n-um^bered on bbl ring next to

ieciivei, like a 29 Swiss, Third Reic-h Lugers pp 236'237 $3250'00

MAUSER 1940 BANNER C0MMERCIAL,9mm,98% blue,98% straw, exc bore & blac-k

piasl.[-qripi, iln osoO w, rare & beautiful $3250.00

MAUSER 1940 BANNER COMMERCIAL, gmm, gT% blue,90% slraw, exc bore exc

tiiipi, iln oexi w, exc mag 2 numbers'off, $1950.00

MAUSER 1940 BANNER COMMERCIAL,30 cal,97% blue,95% straw, exc bore, exc 
.

tiiipi, iln oTxi w, maq 9 numbers ofi $23s0.00

MAUSER 1941 BANNER POL|CE,9mm, Eagle L prooted,9S% blue, exc bore & -
wainufgrips, s/n 93xx x, sear safe $1495 00

MAUSER 1941 BANNER P0L|CE, 9mm Eagle L, 98% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 96xx x,

verv qooo renumbered matching mag, sear salety Brit prool, a super Banner $1595.00

MAUSER 1941 BANNER P0LICE,9mm, Eagle L proofed,98% blue, exc bore,

eii gnps, s7n zSxi x, small size date stamfl $15s5.00

MAUSER 1941 TWO DIGIT DATE BANNER C0MMERCIAL,9mm,987" blue, exc bore

& biack olastic orios. exc matchino maq, s/n 7xx y, 0reat example of an extremely rare

Nazi comm Lug6r,'no P-08 frame marking, propei unnumbered bbl, w/sight block Efltl^
pioot, $2750 00

MAUSER 1941 BANNER POLICE EAGLE 1,9mm,98% blue, exc bore, exc grips,

iin'77ix x, sear safety, Third Reich Lugers pp 160-161 $1595 00

MAUSER 1942 BANNER PoLICE EAGLE L, 9mm, 98% blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 60xx y,

ieaiiatety never installed, exc condition, Third Reich Lugers pp 162-163 $1495'00

MAUSER 1942 BANNER P0L|CE, 9mm, Eagle L, sear safety, 97% blue, exc grips & b-ore,

sin q5ix, tnird Relcn Lugers pp 146-148 
- 

$13S5'00

MAUSER 2 DIGIT 42 BANNER C0MMERCIAL, 9mm, 98% blue, 98Yo straw, exc bore,

eic ntait< ptastic grips, s/n 85xx w, a super rare banner in exc condition, Third Reich_-

Lrl-triii pp'zqs zq'6' ' $27s0 00

B-19 MAUSER 1942 BANNER POLICE EAGLE L, 9mm, 98% blue, exc bore, exc walnut g

s/n 74xx u, Third Reich Lugers pp .162

B-20 SWISS 1934/06 MAUSER BANNER,30 cal,98% blue & straw, exc bore & grips,

s/n 37xx v, an extremely rare gun in exc cond, Kenyon pp 256-257

rips,
$1 650.00

B-21

B-22

B-24

B-25
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MAUSER 1942 EAGLE L BANNER, 9mm, 99% blue, 97% straw, exc bore, very good ^. .

iiiiir<-ir'asiii qrips, slr, sgii y, exi matching mas, a rare Luger, $199s'00

MAUSER 1942 BANNER P0LICE EAGLE L RlG,9nn,98% blue, near mint bore,

neaihint orips, s/n 61xx y, W2 exc matching mags, & tool in an exc 1943 Fischer

i;iil, tiiidiei, ifiiio neicfi Lusers pp 162 
- - 

$3250 00

MAUSER 42 COMMERCIAL BANNER, 9mm, No Proofs, 98% blue, 95% straw, exc bore,.

;;i blaci ptuJtic giips, s/n 92xx w, Third Reich Lugers pp244-246 $2195'00

MAUSER 1942 POLICE BANNER EAGLE 1,9mm,98% blue, exc bore, very good

giipi, iln 53xx y, sear safety, exc renumbered matching mag, Third Reich Lugers

[p roz-ros $1 5s5 00

D-1

D-2

D-3

D-4

D-6

D-7

D-9

D-1 0

D-11

D-12

D-1 3

D-1 5

D-1 6

D-17

DWM'S

DWM 1900 C0MMERCIAL,30 cal,99% blue,99% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n

a very nice professional restoration, Kenyon pp 53

DWM 1900 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,96% blue,80% straw, good bore, exc grips,2nd 
^^^

tviie iatetv, iln sixi, a rale Lugei in exc cond, Kenyon pp-52-53 $26s5 00

DWM 1900 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,98% blue,90% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

iln ,iixi,-dartv itatiateiy, hot export stamped $4995'00

DWM 1900 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,97% blue,95% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 45xx-'

t,pe oni iitet,, an exc example oi one of the first lugers, Kenyon pp 52-53 $4950'00

DWM 1S06 BRAZILIAN,30 cal,98% blue, gB% straw, very good bore, very good

;rib;; i/,, i5*, iiieniiretinisrred, Kenyon pp 138-139 $12s5'00

DWM 1906 DUTCH,9mm,97% blue,97% straw, exc bore, exc grip,s, s/n 21xx,

tei6 bbl-date, iwndn ietuiUisned) blank brass plate, Kenvon pp 130-131 $16ss'00

DWM 1906 RUSSIAN,9mm,90% blue,30% straw, good bore, exc grips, exceptminor
cnio under safetv, some minor pitting left side of bbl, & corner of side- plate, has larg-e 

^_
Cidwn ou]1- iiiiiiiti Ai or AH en'grave"d on backstrap in style of Royal Crest $15,000.00

DWM 1906 BRAZILIAN, 30 cal, 98% blue, 95% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 42xx, 
^^^

ine riic'eii-oo s,aiitiin 
'ive 

ve s6en, Kenyon pp 138-139 $2850'00

DWM 1906 DUTCH, gmm, 50 % blue, 5% straw, good bore, fair grips, s/n l33xx,
Kenyon pp 130-131

DWM 1906 DUTCH,9mm,95% blue, some pits, 10% straw, very good bore,

s/n 32xx, Kenyon pp 130-131

DWM 1906 DUTCH,9mm,96% blue,30 % straw, good bore, good fine checkered

walnut qrips, s/n 1i6xx, brass plate w/no markings, nice tor'06 Dutch, KL proofed

in a circle

DWM lgOS COMMERCIAL, gmm, g6% blue,70% straw, exc bore' exc grips,

s/n 436xx, BUG proofed, Kenyon pp 116-117

$1 050.00

$1 250.00

5Oxx,
$2995.00

$895.00

$1 395.00

$s50.00

DWM 1908 1ST ISSUE,9mm,90% blue,70% straw, exc bore, very good grips, 
^

iln iaxi, unit mkd"B8.R.M.G.58.'(BBth Reserve lnfantry Regiment Machine Gun Co., 
^^

Weapon'ttto.. 58) imperial Lugers [p 27-28 $Bs5'00

DWM 1908 BULGARIAN RlG,9mm,70% blue, 10% straw, good bore, very good grip-s-,-

iln iZxi, wlixc Bulgarian hoister , Luger The Multi-NationafPistol pp 106-107 $2500.00

D-1S DWM 1S08 COMMERClAL, gmm, g6% blue,50% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

s/n 571xx, KenYon PP 116-117

D-21 DWM 1908 BULGARIAN RlG,9mm,99% blue, fair bore, good grips, s/n 15xx,

Arsenal refinished, w/very good original holster, Kenyon pp 146-147$8995.00 $995.00

I
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D-22 DWM 1908 C0MMER{llAL,9mm,97% blue,70% straw, exc bore' very good grips,

s/n 573xx, Kenyon pp I 16-117

D-23 DWM 1908 BULGARlAN, gmm, 80% blue,5o/o straw, good bore, fair grips, s/n

Kenyon pp 146-147

D-24 DWM 1908 COMMERClAL.,9mm,97% blue,90% straw, exc bore, mint grips,

s/n 600xx, Crown N proofed, Kenyon pp 116-117

$995.00

25xx,
$2500.00

$1 250.00

$99s.00
D-26 DWM 1908 C0MMERCIAL, gmm,98% blue,90% straw, very good bore, exc grips,

s/n 652xx, a rare feature is factory hold open, Kenyon pp I 1 6-1 1 7

D-29 DWM 1908 MlL|TARY,9mm,97% blue,40% straw, very good bore, exc grips,

hold open added, s/n 61xx a, lmperial Lugers pp 27-28

D-1 15 DWM 1908 COMMERClAL, gmm, gS% blue,80% straw, exc bore, exc grips, made

with no hold open, s/n 567xx, an exceptional early 9mm

$995 00

$1 250.00

D-25

D-l8

D-27

D-30

D-31

a-32

D-37

D-113

D-40

D-43

D-28

D-46

D-47

D-48

D-35

D-33

DWM 191 0 MILITARY, 9mm, 97% bright blue, w/some pitting, 90% straw, very good 
-

bore, exc grips, s/n 58xx b, the lirst dated Luger, lmperial Lugers pp 31-33 $12S5.00

DWM 1911 M|L|TARY,9mm,93% blue,65% straw, very good bore, good grips,

stn 22xx e, unit mkd. 'Bay.21 .J.R.M.G.' (Bavarian 2.lst lnfantry Regiment, Machine -. ^.
gun Company) lmperial Lulers pp 34-35' $1025.00

DWM 1Sl4 COMMERC|ALARMY, gmm, gS% blue,97% straw, exc bore, exc
grlps, s/n 702xx, prooled on left side of bbl & receiver, the earliest of these

fiuhs't<nown, lmirbrial Lugers pp 55 $2750.00

DWM 1S14 MILITARY RlG,9mm,98% blue,98% straw, near mint bore, near

mint grips, s/n 47xx a, w/2 matching mags, & proofed tool in a beautiful Jul.

Rictrtdr igiq holster, imperial Lugeis pp 4z-a4 $3150.00

DWM.l914 M0DEL MILITARY 0RDNANCE CUT-AWAY,9mm,98% blue,95% straw,
exc bore, exc grips, s/n 3lxx, exc matching mag, $3000.00

DWM 1914 COMMERCIAL, gmm, gTolo blue,95o/" straw, exc bore, good grips' s/n 73-2xx,

a very rare commercial vaiiation in very good condition, Kenyon pp 122-123 $2250.00

DWM 1915 M|L|TARY,9mm,98% blue,95% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 24xxa, - -
unit mkd "122. on frorit strap under trigger guard, $1050.00

DWM 1915 M|L|TARY,9mm,98% blue,97% straw, very good bore, exc grips,

s/n 18xx, lmperial Lug'ers pp 45-46 $9S5.00

DWM 1916 M|L|TARY,9mm,98% blue,95% straw, s/n 8xx, renumbered take down lever,

lmperiaf Lugers pp ll-48 $7S5.00

DWM 1916 M|L|TARY, gmm, Police Rework, gB% blue,95% straw, exc bore, very goo-d

gnpi, Vn TOri o, seai safetf, exc matching mag, lmperial Lugers pp 47-48 $795.00

DWM 1916 MILITARY, 9mm, 96% blue, 95% re-straw, fair bore, exc grips, s/n 36xx e' -
lmperiaL Lugers pp 4l-48 $7S5.00

DWM l916 M|L|TARY,9mm,97% blue,90% straw, exc bore, exc grtps, s/n 68xx m, 
^-

removeO inlantry unit inarks, exc matching mag, lmperial Lugers pp 47-48 $S95.00

DWM 1917 M|L|TARY,9mm,98% blue,90% straw, exc bore, near mint beech grips, 
.

Vn Azxi e, Lmperiat Lugers pp 49-50 $1050.00

DWM 1917 MIL|TARY,9mm,95% blue,50% straw, exc bore, poor grips, s/n 13xx g' 
^-

mitChing mag, lmperiil Lugers pp 49-50 $895.00

DWM 1918 M|LITARY,9mm,95% blue,30% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 42xx, exc 
-

matching mag, lmperial Lugers pp 51-52 $800.00

DWM 1918 M|L|TARY,9mm,985 blue,97% straw, exc bore, near mint grips, s/n 56xxc'
tmperlaiLugers pp S1-52 $1195 00

D-50

D-4S

D-51

D-52

D-53
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DWM.191B MlL|TARY,9mm,96% blue,50% straw, good bore, very good grips,

s/n 65xx, good WWI example, Stil! Vol 1 p 13-22

DWM 191 B MlL|TARY,9mm,96% blue,75% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

s/n 7Sxx f, lmperial Lugers PP 51-52

DWM 1918 MlLITARY,9mm,97% blue, Z5% straw, very good bore & grtps,

s/n 75xx c, Still Vol 1 PP 13-21

DWM 1S18 MILITARY,9mm,98% blue,90% straw, exc bore & grips, s/n 76xx d,

Still Vol l, pp l3-21

DWM 1918 MlL|TARY,9mm,99% blue,90% straw, exc bore, near mint grips,

s/n 6xx b, a very nice WWI issue t-uger, lmperial Lugers pp 41-52

$725"00

$795.00

$795.00

$850.00

$1 095.00

$895.00

$945.00

$925.00

$1 950.00

$89s.00

$2750.00

D-55 DWM 1S1B MILITARY RlG,9mm,98% blue, 85% straw, exc bore,exc_grips, s/n 36xxd,
*iexi iSiB noister & Z mitctrinq'mags + tobl, lmperial Lugers pp 51 52 $18S5.00

D-58 DWM 1918 MILITARY POLICE REWoRK,95% blue, 85% straw, very good-bore,

uer1l qooO grips, s/n 74xx b. exc mqtc![q.Pqlic-e Schmeisser mag, sear safety,

pi,dt irii, c"toitti rl proois, unit mkd S.D.-V|.376 on front strap $895 00

D-63 DWM 191 8/20 P0LICE REWoRK,9mm,97ol" blue, 85% straw, fair bore, good grips,

slnT2xx i,'K.1.J.137.'on front grip strap, Weimar Lugers pp 127 $95u uu

D-57 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL,30 cal, SU 38 proofed, gT% blue,95% straw, exc bore,

eii uf f praitiCgrips, iln six s, a very inteiesting Weimar Nazi Luger $995 00

D.59 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL BACKFRAME KRIEGHOFF STAMPED, 1921,DAT.ED, 30 CAI,

ga'2" Oiue, 97% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 71 XX l, Gibson pp 142-143 $1 750'00

D-60 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, grip safety, s/n B5xxi, 30 cal' mint cond throughou

eitrdruiv iaiJuirialion, xbrit,rin pp fao $2950.00

D-61 DWM 1920 c0MMERCIAL,30 cal,98% blue, 85% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n.l4xx l,

Xenyon pp tAO-tAt 
- 

$895 00

D-62 DWM 1920 C0MMERCIAL,30 cal,99% blue' 98% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

iln 7ox* i, Kenyon pp-tsolrat $945 00

D-64 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,95% blue, 85% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

iln zsxx k, Kenyon pp ial tat $895 00

D-65 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,98% blue,75% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

stn grxil, xenyon pp-iaolrat $895 00

D-66 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,99% blue' 95% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

s/n 73xx l, Kenyon PP 180-181

D-71 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,98% blue,70% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

s/n 44xx l, KenYon PP 180-181

D-72 DWM 1920 C0MMERCIAL,30 cal,98% blue, gB% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

s/n 50xx o, KenYon PP 180-181

D-73 DWM 1920 C0MMERCIAL,30 cal,97% blue, B0% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

s/n B5xx i, exc rare grip safety variation

D-75 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,95% blue,95% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

s/n 92xx i, KenYon PP 180-181

D-76 DWM 1920 CoMMERCIAL LONG BBL,30 cal, B"bbl, no sight on bbl,99% blue &

straw, exc+ bore & grips, Kenyon pp 180

D-77 DWM 1920 C0l\illVERClAL, gmm, 10"artv bbl, s/n 59xxi' 95% blue,95% straw'

e*ci bo* & grips, very unusual arty bbl, exactly the sary1e corrfiguration & sight as

military artille-ry'excepi 10", very rar'e, Kenyon pp 186-187 $3250.00
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DWM 1S20 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,99% blue,95% straw, exc bore, exc Erips,
iln 2zxx o, Kenyon pp lB0-181 $945.00

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,98% blue,95o/o straw, exc grips, s/n 95xx l,
kenyon pp t AO-t At $895 00

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,99% blue,97% straw' exc bore, exc grips, s/n 91xx o,

Xenyon pp tAO-tat $S25 00

DWM 1920 LITHUANIAN,30 cal,97% blue,90% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 59xx-a,

Eiqie I\l &lrrnkenschlos! Suhl stamped, refinished at time ot rework, $3200'00

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL P0LICE REWORK,9mm,96% blue,90% straw, exc bore, very
gddd grips, s/n 1 Oxx s, sear salety, $795 00

DWM 1920 POL|CE,9mm,93% blue,30% straw, very good bore, exc q-rips,

iln Oxx U, exc matching Eagle L prool mag, sear safety, DWM toggle, 1918 chamber 
^-iaie, Simion a irv prtotion ubt $/s5.00

DWM 1S20 C0MMERCIAL,30 cal,98% blue, gB% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 91xx i'
kenyon pp t aoit et $945.0c

DWM 1920 LITHUANIAN,30 cal,98% blue,97% straw, good bore, exc grips, s/n 8xx, -
Ejqie l,'l &lrankenschtoss Suhl stamped $3500 00

DWM 1920 POL|CE,9mm,98% blue,80% straw, very good grip-s. very good

noie, srnlsxi e, mhtcning mag, seai safe, unit mkd 'SP.Bn.118s.' $895 00

DWM 1920 P0LICE REWORK RlG,9mm,97% blue, B0% straw' exc bore, very good

qripi, s/n 63xx m, "S.P.ZW."on front grip strap, w/2matching mags, tool & black police.

fioisii,r, we'mi, Lugers pp 117-1 19 - $1 195 00

DWM 1S20 COI/IMERCIAL, 30 cal, 980/o blue, 97% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 63xx 
-u,

fib;;iaicro;n S pioor, renyon pp 1s0 181 $ees'00

DWM 1S20 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,98% blue,90o/" straw, exc bore, exc grips,

sl'. Oaii n, fenvon pp tAO tat $895 00

DWM l920n3 WEIMAR REW0RK,9mm,97% blue,75% straw, exc bore, very
gdi; q,ip., i/. aaxia, unii,to P.w.B.' (Prussian Police) no sear safetv $895 00

DWM l921 DATED PoLlCE,9mm,93% blue,505 straw, exc bore, good grips,

s/n 28xx b, sear safety, cut mag safety, Unit Mkd,'S.W.1.633 on front strap, very

g;bd *atiirinq maq, Welmar L"ugers [p 130 $7s5 00

DWM 1S21 MlLITARY, gmm,90% blue,5olo straw, good bore, very good grips, s/n B95xx,

unit ma*s on front stiap removed, Kenyon pp 178-179 $725 00

D-99 DWM 1923 CoMMERCIAL SAFE & LoADED,30 cal,98% blue,97% straw, exc bore,

exc grips, s/n 901xx, Kenyon pp 202'203 $1 s95.00

D-80

D82

D-83

D.84

D.B5

D-86

D.BI

D-89

D-90

D-95

D-96

D-91

D-92

D-97

D-100 DWM 1923 CoMMERCIAL, 30 cal, Sate & Loaded,96% blue,90% straw, exc bore,- -- 
uery gooO qrips, i/n S-OSii, fenyoit pp 202-203 $1450 00

D-101 DWM 1923 COMMERCIAL SAFE & LOADED,30 cal,99% blue,977" straw, very good- 
bore, very good grips, s/n 900xx, a very nice professional restoration, Kenyon

pp itz-ioi $sss'oo

D-102 DWM 1S23 C0MMERCIAL, sale & loaded,30 cal,97% blue,70% straw, exc bore,- -- 
exc qripi, very good orig mag, s/n 91xx x, stamped "Germany", nitro prooi on bbl,

xenv"ori-pp idz:zos 
- - 

$1250 oo

D-1 03 DWM 1 923 CoMMERCIAL SAFE & LoADED, 30 cal, restored 99% blue, 70% straw,

exc bore, exc grips, s/n 900xx, Kenyon pp 202-203

D-104 DWM 1923 COMMERCIAL SAFE & LOADED,30 cal,99% blue,95% straw, exc bore

exc grips, s/n 899xx, Kenyon pp 202'203

$695.00

$1 495.00

D-1 05

D-1 09

D-1 06

D-1 07
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DWM 1923 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,95% blue,80% straw, exc bore, good grips, s/n 843xx,

[ii'ib,i pp ion-ioi 
'-- -' $6e5'oo

DWM 1923 C0MMERCIAL SAFE & LoADED, 30 cal, 98Y" blue, 987." s.tqy-', exc bore, 
- -.

ffiiirfiftr-ipq i7n tiilxx,i supCr nice sate & load'ed, Kenvon pp 202-203 $1795'00

DWM DUTCH UNKN0WN C0NTBACT, 30 cal, 98% b-lue, 90% straw, good bore,

;i;';ri;;,';l; e6d;, bffili b;ss piat'e, rust iafetv, crown n proof, $2250'00

DWM ALPHABET CROWN N PROOFED, 9mm, Machine Gun Tro-op--9770 blue,

S0r"'sira*, pioofet Eagle over MG7, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 86830, this is the

sr;"ri'oii;i6n p-s 2t5 Eili6imailulers $ess'00

ERFURTS

ERFURT 1912 M|LITARY,9mm,90% blue w/some pitting, 10% stlaw, exc bore,

verV gooO grips, s/n 94xx, a rare Erfurt date, lmperial Lugers pp 67

ERFURT 1912 MILITARY, 9mm, 95% blue, w/light pitting overall, 65% straw, exc

grips, fair bore, s/n 47xx, lmperial Lugers pp 67

ERFURT 1913 MILITARY W/STOCK LUG, UNIT MARKED, 9mm, 95Yo blue .. ^-
i,7i.i'tii,ril iioni pittinq,757o straw, very good bore, exc grips, mkd '.22'A'11'3'
(22nd GrenadTer Regiment) s/n 56xx a, 'Germany' export mkd. Impenal

Lugers pp 72

ERFURT 1916 MILITARY, 9mm, 93% blue, 99% restraw, very good bore, good

grips, s/n 8xx c, lmperial Lugers pp 75

ERFURT 1916 MIL|TARY,9mm,90% blue, very good bore, exc grips, s/n 43xx b,

refinished,

ERFURT 1917 M|L|TARY,9mm,97% blue,80% straw, exc bore, very good grips,

s/n 94xx r, exc matching mag, rc rework,

ERFURT 1917 M|LITARY,9mm,98% blue,90% straw, exc bore & grips, avery nice

WWI Erfurt, Kenyon PP 168-169

ERFURT 19.12, g4ql, 95% blue, 80% straw, exc bore, very good grips, s/n 15xx, 
$695.00a very good WWI Erfurt

ERFURT 1917 MILITARY, 9mm, 97% blue, 97% straw, exc bore' exc grips, s/n 53xx h,

xlnv,in'pp i6e-i6s 
' '- $8e5'oo

ERFURT 1917,9mm,98% blue,97% straw, very good bore, exc grips, s/n 3rcr s,

hp;'i;ifiil;ipp76- --' $e25'oo

EBFURT 1917 MILITARY RlG,9mm,97% blue,97% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

lln zqxx n, w/2 matching mags, tool, in avery good 1917 holster, very nice

ciiii'p-re1?viivVilis;linp;iLi iusdrs pp zo $17e5'00

ERFURT 1917 M|L|TARY,9mm,97% blue,95% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 25)o<1, 
^;il riiirhirii,iiis, i;nptidl Lrseis pp Telzl $8e5'00

ERFURT 1917 MILITARY, 9mm, 97olo blue, 50% straw, very good bore, very good

iliil';7r'is*t, bij+ tuizi neriorked, lmferial Lusers pp 76 $8s5 00

ERFURT 1917 M|L|TARY,9mm,98% blue,95% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 52xx r,.
rriipiiiii iuqi,Jpp io' ' $e25'oo

ERFURT 1917 MILITARY,9mm,97% blue,90% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

;i,iriii i, impeiiaiLusdrs pp 7s-zl $7s5'00

ERFURT 1918, exc+ 98% blue,95% straw, exc+ bore & grips, orig exc matching

il's, i;ir'ili;-iiiiri finlitr, mirioroinss $ee5'00

E-1

E-4

E-2

E-5

E-1 8

E-6

E-7

E-8

E-9

E-1 0

E-1 1

E-12

E-1 3

E-14

E-24

E-1 5

$495.00

$995.00

$975.00

$600.00

$5s5.0q

$895.00

$895.00



MISC # 15

SWISS AMMO
AND MISC AMMO
SEE ACCES. #25

ACCES. #26

SEE OK.ll OUR LUGER ROOM

I

I

SEE D.3

I



AE.8

AE"9

AE-1 O

AE-1 1

AE-1 2

AE-1 3

AE-1 4

AE-1 5

AE.1 6

4E.17

AE-1 B

AE-19

AE.2O

AE-21

4E.22

AE.23

AE-24

4E.27

Page 1 S

DWM 1900 AMERTCAN EAGL.E,30 eal,98% blue,95y" straw,very good bore, exc grips,s/n 150xx, Germany export stamped, iuper nici iS0O fiqie, nenyon pp 56_52 $4250.00

DWM l900AMER|CAN EAGLE,3_0 eal,90% blue,60% straw, very good bore, fairgrips, s/n g8xx, Kenyon pp 56,57 $1250.00

DWM 1906 AMERTCAN EAGLE,l SJl:BBLr 30 cat,95% btue, w/tight pirtins, 75%straw, good bore, good grips, s/n 632xx, irown trj prooteo, xenyo"n pI io+lib6sizss.oo

DWM 1906 AMERTCAN EAGLE,4 3/4'_bbt,_30 cal,93o/o btue, 50% straw, good bore,good grips, s/n 362xx, Kenyon pp 104-105 $1250.00

DWM 1906 AMERTCAN EAGLE,4" gg!,.glr,85% btue, 30% straw, exc bore, verygood grips, s/n 544xx, Kenyon pp j00-.l01 
$1500.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, gmm, 4".bbl,g7o/. blue,90% straw, very good bore,
exc grips, s/n 485xx, Kenyon pp 100-10.1 $2750.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE 4,bbl,9mm,9Zy" blue, 95% straw, exc bore, goodgrips, s/n 542xx,"Germany"export sthmped, a nice Snim fagre $1g50.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLL.30.c_al, B0% blue, 5% straw, very good grips, fairbore, s/n 318xx, Kenyon pp 104-105 
$295.00

DWM 1906 AMERTCAN EAGLE,4il4,bbt,30 cat,98% btue, 95% straw, exc bore,
exc grlps, s/n 689xx, a very nice American faqte, finyon pp t Oa_i Oi '

DWM 1906 AMERTCAN EAGLE,4 344, b.bt,30 car, 99% btue,95% straw, exc
bore, exc grips, s/n 63jxx, a viry nice lnieiiijn Lidtir, rinvon pp ro?_iris-

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGL.E-,30 cat, 85% blue, 20olo straw, exc bore, good grips,
s/n 319xx, Kenyon pp 104-105

DWM 1906AMER|CAN EAGLE,9mm,4"bbl,98% btue,gtoh straw, exc bore &grips, s/n 495xx, mint Cat. 9mm mkd mag, Br;rit circt;id p;ool uniiei'rln-"0,i olt,unknown contract (?), a very nice orig Smm figle, Xinyofi pp fOO-iOi 
- -"',

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, gmm, B0y" blue (dull), very good grips, poor bore,shows wear, s/n 288xx, Kenyon pp 100-101 
- \-- /! '-''

DWM 1906AMER|CAN EAGLE, 4,,bbl, 9mm,99yo blue, 98% straw, exc bore, excgrips, s/n 632xx, an exc professional restoration, Xiny6n pp iOO_iOl 
-

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE 4,bbl,9mm,97% blue,97% straw, exc bore, verygood grips, s/n 334xx, very good Cat gmm mag, fniie gmm OO fitiie-

DWM.1906 AMERTCAN EAGLE,4.3A,.q.b_t ,30 cat,97ok btue, 85% straw, exc bore,exc grips, s/n 298xx, Kenyon pp .l04-i05

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE 4 3/4,881,30 cal ,,99% blue, gB% straw, near mintbore, near mint grips, s/n 491xx, an atmoit new fiqtJ, kjnyoh pp tOl_iCiS 
- 

$2850 00

DWM 1906 AMERTCAN EAGLE,4 314, trbt, 30 cat, 98% btue, 95% straw, exc bore,exc grips, s/n 631xx, Kenyon pp j04-105 
$2250.00

Page 1 6

sw-4 DWM 1900 swlss,30 cal,99% blue,98Y" straw, exc bore, near mint grips, s/n 14xx,

ii,drv ei|.rv-rso0 Ludeilii niai mini'conu, Kenv6n pp 54-55 $5995 00

SW-5 DWM 1900 SWlSS,30 cal,97% blue,97% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 37xx'

Idirll liiiit.tv ieuer, in eiC t soo Srniiss, Kenvon pp 54-55 $4750 00

SW-6 DWM 190O SWISS,30 cal,98% blue,9B7o straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 12xx'

ai'ri. niie isoo s*i;t, ibnvon p[s-n-ss $5995 00

SW-7 DWM 1900 SWISS, 30 cal, Military early, s/n 11xx,98% blue' 95% straw, exc

noie, e*i* grips, second ty'pd iaietv. e*i* Swiss Disc mag $3995 00

SW-8 DWM 1900 SWlSS,30 cal, Military early' /s/n 9xx, exc+ 95% blue' 90% straw'

;;;; g;ipi; ext+ bore, exc Swiss Disc rirag, second type safety, exc example

oi ond oi the tlrst r-uqeii isiued $3995 00

SW-g DWM 1900 SWISS A SUFFIX,30 cal,90% blue,98% restraw, exc bore, very good

;;;;; ;/, s0* ., pes on li.ii*ff,'(envon pp s+ $4es0 00

SW-10 DWM 1900 SWISS MILITARY, WIDE TRIGGER,30 cal ' 97% blue,90% straw'"" - .ii i,oie, exi qrips, sin nzix,'renvon pp 54-55 $3s50 00

sw-l 1 DWM 1900 swlss, 30 cal, 99% blue, 98% straw, near mint bore, near mint grips,"" " ;;iiil, in-dairv-iso6 sri/iii in oeautitulike new condition, Kenyon pp 54-55 $5s95.00

DWM 1900 SWISS WIDE TRIGGER,30 cal,95% blue,95% straw,-very good bore,

eii irripi, irn 42xx, stamped P53 on left receiver, Kenyon pp 54-55

DWM1900SWlSS,30cal,Military,s/n2lxx,exc+98o/oblue,&straw,mintbore
exc+ grips, exc+ Swiss Disc mag

DWM 
.l900 swlss wlDE TRIGGER, an excellent professional restoration to new

cond. w/Swiss disc mag, s/n 37xx

DWM 1900 SWISS COMMERCIAL,30 cal' 95% blue,907o straw, e19 !g1e'-exc-Orins
sl'n'qO0 qi,n ot #2of pai ot.l900 Swiss, Kenyon pp 54-55 PRICE FOR PAIR

DWM 1900 SWISS MlL|TARY,30 cal, g8o/" blue, gB% straw' exc bore, exc gri.p^s'

rl'n,ibO-S,, li oipair of Swiss 1900's, oi both s/n 4,00 #1 is a military, and #2 is

i Commdrciat, Kenyon pp 54-55 PRICE F0R SW 38 & SW-3s

DWMlg00SWlSSMlL|TARY,30cal'96%blue,85%straw,excbore,excgrips'
s/n 37xx, P release proofed, Kenyon pp 54-55

E ore{ix 1906 SWISS'CRoSS lN SHIELD',30 cal,98%,blue & straw' very good.bore 
,

A,ii,iiii, S*iiiOiiihag.iTn E Zxx, an extremely rare Swiss (only one other is known). -
il &;;.;;,;;; n-einffi ooot< pp gg $12 soo oo

DWM 1906 SWISS CROSS lN SUNBURST,30 cal, s/n 75xx, exc 95Y" blue,90%

;;;;, ;;; bo;;; eiJq'-ips, exc+ swiss Disc mag, w/swiss Holster dated 1919 $1950 00

DWM 1920'06 SWlSS,30 cal,95% blue,70% straw, minl bore, very good grips,

J'n.iqaii, srip iate, a sla"b-bi, horiz Crown N proofs, Swiss Cross in Sunburst'

eiiremirv'ri,d, Kenyon pp 192 $27s0 00

DWM 1920 SWISS LONGFRAME 06 STYLE,30 cal,98%_blue,60% straw- very good bore,

Ii6 o,ipililn z*ii i grip safety, stamped 
,,Germany,on front frame, 3 7/B' bbl, exc -^^

;';;ii:Kbil;; ip ie2'iei '' $2e5o oo

DWM 1S20 SWlSS,30 cal,43l4" bbl,99% blue,98% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

;iii;il;; [ri'r,,,iipp is2 iss $2450 oo

$2150.00

$2395.00

$995.00

$2995.00

$92s.00

$1 395.00

$24S5.00

$1 700.00

sw-12

sw-13

SW-14

SW-38

SW.39

SW-15

SW.16

sw-17

SW-20

SW-29

SW-31

$3250.00

$3995.00

$2750.00

$5750.00

$47s0.00

$4500.00

$22s0.00

SWISS

SW.1

SW-2

DWM 1900 SWlSS,30 cal, g8o; blue.95oz" straw. poor bore, exc grips, sln 5xx,first type safety, Bug proofed one of the first Lugeii fenlin pp S+"_Sb 
- - 

$32b0.00

DWM 1900 SWISS. 30 cal.98% blue, g8o/" straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 15xx, type 2safety, a super nice earty 1900 Swisi,'Xenyon'pp 64'_'d5 
"" 

$4950.00

DWM 1.900 SWISS, 30 cal, 9goz" blue. g8ozo straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n B4x, 2nd tvDesafetv. beautifur row numbered swiss, w/correci swisi;;s, ii;;i;,i;p sq 5'f 
' '"" 

d[igs oo

SW-21 SWIsS 06/24 BEHN,5 3/4,bb|,30 cal,99% blue,90% stra.w, nearly mint.grips"" -' 
E'b;n,;rn raaxi,iactory tongi target bbl, a very rare gun & rotally original, Kenyon

pp 212 213

SW-22SWlSS06/24BERN,30cal,9B%blue,98o/"straw'exc+bore'excgrips'
s/n.l94xx, KenYon PP 212-213SW-3
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ril 1ilil r!)ilr r\iilr ilAHy, gmm, porice rework, gg% brue, 97% straw. verv oood.r.rr!...rix(: {l,l)s, s/, I m, sear safety, unit mkd 'S.M.349.' on front strap, dn"excWWI I rtrrrl w/a seriat # thar makes-ii super desiiabte, impiiai Lri'SeL:;i7i*
I ltl.llltl .1918,9mm,9Z% blue, g5% straw, exc bore, very good grips, w/clip
urrrlrrr l;ulely lever

IIll tlltl 1918 MtLITARy RC REWORK,9mm,.98% blue, gg% straw, exc bore,rrxc grips, s/n 34xx q, exc matching blued body mag, '

llllURT 1918 MlLlTARy, gmm, gg% blue,97% straw, exc bore, near mint grips,
s/rr /5xx q, lmperial Lugers pp 77

ERFURT 1918 M|L|TARY,9mm,97% blue,95% straw, exc bore, exc grips,
s/n 90xx m,

Page 14

BW-1 1 MAUSER BYF 42 BLACK WlDOW, 9mm, 98% blue, exc bore, very good black

plastic grips, s/n 43xx h, an exc black widow $950.00

$2500.00

$795.00

$1095.00

$995.00

$895.00

BW-14 MAUSER BYF 42 BLACK WID0W RlG, 9mm, 98% blue, exc bot

w/2 exc black bottom mags, sin B0xx e, proper tool, in an exc

nice black widow rig, Third Reich tugers pp 87-90

re, exc
black rry

695.00

black plastic grips,
1941 holster, a ve

$1t

I t{}

I ?t)

STOEGER'S

I ?',)
ST-2 STOEGER ARTILLERY LUGER, 30 cal, 99% blue, mint bore, 98% straw,

s/n 89xx k, $3950.00

SIMSON'S

KRIEGHOFFS

K-3

K-5

K-4

K-9

K-1 0

K-1 3

KRIEGH0FF EARLY S CODE, 9mm, 98y" blue, 95% straw, exc bore, exc brown courseplastic grips, s/n 8xx, Gibson pp t'SZ-tSS 
$3250.00

KRIEGH0FF EARLY S C0DE,9mm, 9Z% blue, 90% straw, exc bore, exc fine checkeredown plastic grips, s/n l3xx,'Gibion pp i5r:ibi- $250.00
KRIEGHOF.F 1936 DATE,9mm,997._blue, w/ding on sideplate, 95% straw, exc bore.near mint brown prastic srips, s/n 65xx, 6xc mrtthind;;s, eidffip'i66-1r;2""'"'$soso.oo
KRIEGHOFF 1943 MrLrrARy,9mm,96% brue,95% straw, exc bore, exc brk orastic
srips, s/n 117xx. a verv oood matchins his, i;-; i;i;si.rftit"r'i, ii", i',int,"Bin'ro,pp 182-183 

$6900.00

KRIEGH0FF SIDE FRAME, 9mm, ggyo blue, 9g% straw, near mint bore, near mint

H',Yi tloifro;'X?#f,51* 
tiame iioniv sin piii, i',,iiii.iiii,isiiiiri'('i,trii,1ii'bioe

$4450.00
KRIEGHOFF 00MMEROTAL S|DEFRAME,.gmm, exc 95% brue & straw, poor bore, excbrown ptastic grips,.s/n p80, orig maictring piffeo miqli"nteinii& ;'rifi;i#, i^"point star on rt receiver 

$0gg5.00

SS.1

SS-2

SS-3

SS.4

SS-5

SS-7

SS-8

SIMSON & C0, 9mm, old restoration, 99% blue, 98% straw, exc bore, good

grips, s/n BBxx, KenYon PP 222-223

SIMSON & C0,9mm, 93% blue, 70% straw, exc bore, very good grips, s/n 95xx, a

good Simson, Kenyon PP 222-223

SIMSON & C0, 9mm, 90% blue, 60% straw, {air bore, exc grips, s/n 82xx, Kenyon

pp 222-223

SIMSON & C0,9mm,97% blue,85% straw, exc bore, exc grips-, s/n 42xx,

a very nice bright Simson with a Simson mag 52 numbers off, Kenyon pp

222-223

SIMSON & C0 SUHL,9mm,60% blue,60% straw, good bore' very good grips,

s/n 89xx, Kenyon pp 222-223

SIMSON & C0, 9mm, 99% blue, 99% straw, fair bore, exc grips, s/n 49xx, a nice

restoration, Kenyon pp 222-223

SIMSON & C0, 9mm, 98% blue, 98% straw, very good bore, exc grips, s/n 9xx a,

professionally restored, Kenyon pp 222-223

SIMSON & C0,9mm,98% blue,95% straw, exc bore, exc g-rips, s/n 9xx.a,
prolessionally ienumbered matching mag, grip screws are Simson proofed

Kenyon pp 222-223

$995.00

VETV

$1650.00

$1650.00

$21 50.00

$1 250.00

$1 200.00

$1 250.00

$21 50.00

SS-6

BLACK WIDOWS

BW-2

BW-3

BW.5

8W.15

BW-16

BW-1

BW-10

BYF 41 BLACK WID0W. 9mm, 9g%ttue, very good bore, exc black plastic Arips,s/n 61xx s, Third Reich Lugeis pp Si 
- ' - ' 

$925.00

MAUSER BYF 41 BLACK W|DOW, 9gn1_92% btue, exc bore, exc blk plastic grips,s/n 52xx w, Third Reich Lugers pp O1-AZ- $995.00

MAUSER BYF 41 BLACK WIDOW Rtc, 9mm, 96% btue, exr
lfq qrd, *iiuraciSdftt#iio ,us, & E/6sb toor in a nrrit?j8ibdf,f[f,f,:lilr?:0.,Third Reich Lugers pp 81-82 

$1395.00

MAUSER BYF41 BLACK W|D0W, 9mm, 90% blue, very good bore, very good
black plastic grips, s/n 6xx s, '- -iiv' rv, vv'! 

$g25.00
MAUSER BYF 41 BLACK W|DOW, 9mm, 98% btue, exc bor;7;;;';;'b,ftf p["ri'i.'il"tto, mas, Third Reich Lusersefpe[!gl'n 

r,ut,,. n,,rt,*.,ouo.ro

BYF 42 BLACK WIDOW. 9mm, 97% blue, exc bore & black plastic grips, s/n g4xx h,Third Reich Lugers pp 6Z-88 
' 

$895.00
MAUSER BYF 42 BLACK W|DOW, 98% blue, exc bore, exc black plastic grips,s/n 97xx i, a real nice black widow 

$995.00

DWM 1900 AMERICAN EAGLE,30 cal,98% blue,95% straw, exc bore, exc grips,

s/n 82xx, very nice 1900, Kenyon pp 56-57

DWM 1900 AMERICAN EAGLE,30 cal,99% blue,95% straw, exc bore, near mint

lignt wainut grips, w/beautiful wood grain, s/n 148xx, a beautiful 1900 Luger

DWM 1900 AMEHICAN EAGLE,30 cal, U.S. Test,95% blue,85% slraw, exc bore,

exc grips, s/n 61xx, super condition tor a test gun' Kenyon pp 56-57

AMERICAN EAGLES

AE.1

AE-2

AE-3

$4995.00

$4995.00

$4250.00

52xx,
$3S95.00

AE-s DWM 1900 AMERICAN EAGLE,30 cal,98% blue & straw, exc bore & grips, s/n 1

'Germany' stamps on gun & mag

AE.6 DWM 1900 AMERICAN EAGLE,30 cal,98% blue,95% straw, exc bore & grips, s/n 2-1xx,

C,iiman, export stimp, Germiny stamped maq, very nice early 1900 Eagle $4750 00

DWM 1S00 AMERICAN EAGLE U.S. TEST, 93% blue, 95% re-straw, fair bore, very
qood grips, s/n 63xx, one of 1000 U.S. military 1900 Lugers, in better cond than

il,ort "rinvon bp so:s7 $2950.00

AE.7

tl{,
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sw-23 SW|-S-S^1924 BERN,30 car,^97% brue *r,,nn, ri?,ni,150% straw, exc bore, exc srips,s/n l53xx, Kenyon pp 212-213 
$1250.00

sw-24 swlss 1924 WAFFENFABRTK BERN,30 car,99% brue & straw, exc bore & grips,
s/n 326xx, p stamped, Kenyon pp 212_213' v^v vv'|v q y"r 

$2350.00

SW-25 SWISS 1S24 06 BERN,3.0 cal, g8yo blue,90% straw,-exc+ bore, exc grips,
marked p60 (Rerease Date from Miritary) made iike a swiss watch, s/n 287xx $2150.00

sw 28 BERII 1924 swrss, 30 car, 98% brue, 97% straw, near mint bore, near mint grips,
s/n 310xx, a nice Bern, Kenyon pp 21'2-213 ,' 

$2qS0.00

SW-18 SWISS.1924 BERN, 30 cal,9gy" blue,97% straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 228xx,w/exc holster, extra mag, and straps, 
v'\v vrrru' v'rr "u 

$2550.00
SW-41 SWISS 1924 BERN, 30..cal,97oh blgg, g5o/" straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 21Bxx,p53 on left receiver, Kenyon pp 212-213 v'rru, u'rr 4 ru'. 

$2250.00

sw-27 swlss 1929 BERN coMM.Efic-rAL, make in Nov 1946, one of the rast production
Lusers mld^e in a sroup. of 300 g.u-ns for commerclar ia'iei ii's*ii, ifr'p']iElir, on, otthe rarest 29 variations in the 99% near mint cona, wTmint coniiiiri..ili ['.rli* $2gg5.00

sw-2s swlss 1929 swrss OOMMERC|AL,30 car,98% brue, near mint bore, exc brownplastic grips, s/n p254xx, Kenyon pp 214_i1-i $9350.00

sw-30 swlss 1929 BERN coMMERcTAL RrG,30 car,99% brue, exc bore, exc brownptastic grips, s/n p254xx, w/2 brown nbttom ririgs in neiirinilidirt-'tan"c6m'merciar
hotster, (see photo) Kenyon pp 214_214 

rrv'r' rqrr uurrrrrr( 
$3350.00

sw-32 swlss^1929,30 car,99% brue, exc bore & grips, s/n 645xx, manufactured in Juneot 1942. an exc condition couector sun as*tri'ii ihe i,;;i;h;;ti;s [i,rir"ir*iiiion,
Kenyon pp 214 Luvu' vq"o 

$21oo.oo

sw-33 swlss. 1929,30 car,^99y"_brue, exc bore & brown grips, s/n 573xx, good ,29 swissexample, Kenyon pp 214_Z1s - v?i?i' evvv Lv ur 
$1995.00

sw-34 swlss 1 929, gmm, exc+ g8o/o brue, exc+ grips & straw, very few are known in 9mm,very rare, see Kenyon pp 361, swiss Bernei-probe prooi on'shoutJ;;;i6i;i' "' ' $ssss.oo
sw-35 swlss 1929 BERN EARLY RED GRrp MrLrrARy,30 car, s/n 554xx, exc+ 99% brue,mint bore, mint red grips, very good Red bottoni mag, with Swiss Holster $2250.00

sw-36 sw.l^s-s-1.929 BERN, pRrvATE SALE p pREFrx COMMERCTAL, made Decemberof 1 946 in the tast few guns produced, exci sO7"-biutl ,'i;iir;;, il.;;;;;, "'
one of the rarest 29 Berns v^v 'I v"pu, 

$2950.00

sw-37 BERN 1.929 swrss, 30 car, 99yo brue, exc bore, exc red prastic grips, s/n 550xx, excred bottom mag, Kenyon pp 214_215 
$2650.00

sw-40 swlss 1929 BERN,30 car,9g% brue, exc bore, exc brown prastic grips, s/n 719xx,Kenyon pp 214-215 tsrqurrv vrrPur o'r, rr 
$1gg5.00

sw-42 swlss 1929..BERN,9mm proto orTriars gun with gmm bbr numbered to oun
exc+ 98% with mint bore, exc+ grips, diretty trom i cotGciiiin'iiis*it#rXrii

DWM1315ARTILLERY,9mm,95%blue,70%straw,verygoodbore'excgrips'
itii ,i'sii,'ti'i,i irni t,oni a teul iiqhti,lmpriial Luse;s pri 1-00 $1 5e5'00

DWM 1S15 ART|LLERY,9mm,97% blue,97% re-straw, exc bore' s/n 32xx a' -.--
tft'il;; i'orii a leai dibtris, rini,eiiaiiuseis pp 100 $17s0'00

DWM 1917 ARTILLERY, 9mm, w/holster, 97Y" blue, 90% slraw, exc bore' good . - " .

oriii. iin OZu t, fine tune reiir'sighi, quir & holster have shrapnel damage to right side,.

Y,ii[iliii'Lisil''b;'i"04:'ibi-- $11e5'00

DWM 1917 ARTILLERY, 9mm, 97% blue, 80% stralry, 9I9 bore' exc grips' s/n 72xx c' 
'^,

ft;;'i;;; iiorii a reai sisntt,'i*p,jiirt L-r'seis p[ t ol-t os $1650'00

DWM 1917 ARTILLERY,9mm,97% blue,90Yo straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n rr**n$.,uru.oo

exc matching mag, lmperial Lugers pp 104-105

DWM 1917 ARTILLERY,9mm,96% blue,85% straw, exc bore' very good grips' 
6ie

;; rini; rmpeiiar Lus'ers pp'rtii-ios ' $1650 00

DWM 1918 ARTILLERY, 9mm, 98% blue, w/minor pits, 90% straw' exc bore'-

ili'ti,ibl, il,i'bsji--, *libJ a iodiln ntucr, artittery tiotsier, lmperial Lusers 1 07 $2200 00

AR.l0ERFURTlglSARTILLERY,gmm,refinishedandrenumberedto.l00%'poor
bore, exc griPs, s/n 42xx

AR-l1DWM1918ART|LLERYRlG,9mm'98%blue.95%straw,excbore,nearmint..grips,
ilii s)ii, irc *atctriirq mat, wtexi stoct, hoister, rod, & tool, a very nice Artillery

lmperial Lugers PP 107-108

AR-6 MAUSER BANNER PERSIAN ARTILLERY RlG, 9mm, 97Y" blue'.907" straw' exc

ffi;;,;; qiips, i/n ssxi rnnst, VTaplilq stock, rood, !o-ol' tolster' straps'

a z irlti pl',i.i in exc conditiori, Third Reich Lugers pp 185-186

MAUSERPERSIANARTILLERYRIG,gmm,g8Yo-blue,.80Yostraw'excbore'exc
riiipilq'ilisit h;Ji'sln, exc .ond'iiltiin ii,i;t a-troiitei included, a rare outfit $4150'00

DWM C0MMER0IAL ARTILLERY, 9mm, 95% blue, 30Y" straw, good bore, very good 
^-

;;;;,;fi ,il;;;ill"itir',.0];tiu'i,iini iune rearlisht, Kenvoripp 184-185 $750 00

ARTILLERY'S

AR.2

AR-3

AR-1

AR-4

AR-B

AR-14

AB-5

AR-7

AR-9

$795.00

$3150.00

$4500.00

sw-43 swlss 1929 BERN PR|VATE-(C0MMERCTAL SALE), 30 car, s/n p254xx, exc_990/0,mint bore & grips, with exc sirviss commerciai Hltiriiirv stiii; iiiirstei a ?-i" ,l.t'

NAVY'S

NA-1 DWM 1906 NAVY 1ST ISSUE ALTERED, smn,.9Q7: blue, ry{some. pittjng' 40.%

;t;;ti;, ,;;y qooo uoie, exc gripi, s/n 9ix a, Unit Mkd WK 604' (Kiel Arsenal)

lmperial Lugers PP 171-172

NA-3DWM1906C0MMERclALNAVY,9mm,98%blue,60%Straw,excbore,excgrips,
1in Tsirlrare 4 digit) BUG proofed, Kenyon pp 92-93

NA.7 DWM 1906 NAVY lS ISSUE ALTERED, QQ 79,blue-, w/pitting, 20% straw, fair bore,

q,;LA stipi, sjn srxx, unii mtO'l.r.o.7sa'(1st Torpedo Division)lmperial

Lugers PP 171-172

NA-10 DWM 1908 NAVY,9mm,97% bright blue,90Y" straw, qood bore' near mint grips'

unit mkd'w.K.e11',;;'i;r;i';;;p"iKieinisinal)avery-nice 08 Navv' lmperial

Lugers PP 175'176 (SEE PH0T0)

NA-13 DWM 1916 NAVY. 9mm, 97% blue, 95% s.traw. very good bore, very good grips,

s/n 52xx, Navy mag, the rarer of the dated Navy's' lmpenal Luoers p lo't

NA-6 DWM 1917 NAVY, 9mm, 97% blue, 95% straw, very good bore, very good grips,

s/n Bxx, lmPerial Lugers PP 178-179

& proofed,
$3995.00

$3 1 50.00

$2400.00

$6500.00

$1 995.00

$4750.00

$3450.00

$2850.00



NA4

NA2

NA5

NA9

NA.] 1
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,DWM 19,1 
/ NAVy, 9mm, 96% btue g5[llrly, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 25xx,tarr rnalching mag, lmperial Lugers pp 1lB017S 

$2995.00
DWM 1918 ARTTLLERy. reworked to 4"Navy issue, bbr shortened & front siohtblock steeved back on oris art u'ui,. oroop'*ii,s'"Eli,i, ;;;'. o';;i;; ;i;;i;..ibrdi:betieved to be simson nariar rewoik prodr, iea", tJdgle-,i,ioiuso, bi,l""uirr,'sio""z"straw, iv,v'v ""rs 

$1295.00
DWM 1920 NAVY COMMERCIAL,-9mm,97% blue,95o/o straw, exc grips, very ooodb.re, s/n 4xx i, unnumbereo ooia-uppeip;d jcnyilf iiii-iiis,"'", 

yv.i vuuu 
ffi250.00

DWM 1920 NAVY CARB|NE gmm, Swiss cross on chamber, Navytogqle, grip safe,Crown N proof, rec Crown M 
1,tryy plqoi ii-Iu;il;fi'ffirne bbt, made w/o forend,all matchins,1906 Navv rebuirt iniSzbid'wriaininl'U6i['$*,r, .ror., $4950.00

DWM ROYAL DUTCH NAVY. 9mm,.900/o blue, 150/o straw, good grips, very good bore,s/n exx, Rust mkd safetv. r ur,g(g tioiriitidp, n6 oii['gr, d;iil;i.'d i,81;t; is"iljto Dutch Navy, decent oiig example 
$1500.00

Page 20

DWM 1900 PROTOTYPE, 30 cal, 7"bbl, w/stock lug for prototype, 'push button' stock,
this is the {irst stocked Luger, s/n 100xx, exc cond,90% blue, perfect reproduction--- -'push button' stock, a treaiure for the advanced collector $22,500.00

C0MMERCIAL 1920 BENKE THIEMANN RlG,30 cal,97% blue, 70% straw, exc bore,

stock exc w/95% orig blue, orig Benke holster in exc cond, mkd'Kading.& Trenner,

Diana-Sattelwerk Striulsund', stock mkd 'Patent Benke Thiemann DRPv.AP',

s/n 000125, pictured Multi-National Pistol pp 160-161 $14,000.00

Same as 0K-11, another Benke Thiemann, this one is 1906 Swiss, without the holster,
all for more details, identical item, Multi-National Pistol pp 160-161 $12,000.00

VICKERS 1906 DUTCH,9mm,95% blue,90% straw, very good bore, exc grips,

s/n 45xx, no brass plat'e, Kenyon pp 144-145 $2500.00

DWM 1906 FRENCH, 30 cal, w/ Fleuer De Lis and St Etienne in Banner Chamber

marking & bbl, mkd ;Manufacture Francaise d'Ames' unknown French contract
variatio-n, s/n 285xx, 

''Charge' 
extractor, Kenyon pp 1 14-1 1 5 $79S5.00

DWM 1906 RUSSIAN,gmm,98% blue,98% straw, very good bore, exc grips,

s/n Bxx, a beautiful restoration, Kenyon pp '142-143 $9500.00

m, 95% blue w/pitting, 50% straw, very good bore,
lll.8"on brass plate, Kenyon pp 144'145

0K-10

oK-11

0K-l2

0K-14

0K-1 5

0K-16

INTERARM'S
OK-19 VICKERS 1906 DUTCH,9M

good grips, s/n 72xx "Vb.G, $1 450.00

$2250.00

$1 2500.00

lN-1 MAUSER TNTERARMS 4" gmm, swiss styre frame New rn Box w/accessoriess/n 1 l.0058xx

lN-3 MAUSER TNTERARMS AMERTCAN EAGLE, 4" bbt, 9mm, s/n i1.0086xx,new in mint originat box, witn at piperilinO iii'rironer,
IN-4 MAUSER INTERARMS CUTAWAY,9MM,4", SW'SS FTAME, ONE Of 1OO SAIESMAN'S. Sample cutaways made by frlausdr- 

" "'

lN-s MAUSER TNTERARMS AM EAGLE, 9mm, 6,, bbt, new in box, s/n i 1.0090xx,

lN-6 MAUSER TNTERARMS 1906 AI/|ER|CAN EAGLE, 4,bbt, 9mm, 90% btue, 98%straw, near mint bore, near mint Srips, s/n ii.dtiOxx
lN-7 MAUSER INTERARMS 

.6], 9mm Swiss Style Frame, New ln Box, with papers andaccessories, s/n 1 1.0035xx

lN-B MAUSER TNTERARMS. 1902 .ARTRTDGE couNTER 

'.MMEM'RATTVE, 
9mm, 4,,,new in cordovan Leather presentationiisi, wiitrlipers ano aiieiibri,irl'iin"oiq

lN-9 MAUSER TNTERARMS 1go47s YEAR NAVY coMMEMoRATrvE, 6 ,,, 9mm, new withorisinar fancv ran reather presentaiion riib, a'iiiliiisories ano bipirri, 
';:i;'dri'

ONE OF A KIND & MISC

$995.00

$995.00

$1 450.00

$99s.00

$895.00

$995.00

$2850.00

$2750.00

OK-18 MAUSER 1940142 C0DE JAPANESE,9mm,98% blue, exc bore, very good black
plastic grips, s/n 37xx i, Third Reich Lugers pp 74

0K-23 DWM lS02 CARBINE, a unique presentation or special purpose 02, lvory filted
forend, grips and mag bottom, either factory done or of the period, w/old non

checkerdd lvory, in a very pleasing Patina and appearance, w/orig matching wood
stock, all in exi;+ 98% oiiginal cond, w/bright straw, mint bore, and no wear, a one

of a kind 02

ACCESSORIES LISTING

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

oU.

Pecard Leather Cream, absolutely the best leather preservative on the market

restores suppleness to dry old leather 6 oz.

0rig PP or PPK cleaninq rod

0rig Luger take down tool (not proofed)

Swiss Leather Pouch containing brass cleaning kit & grease can for 1900-29
Swiss Lugers maker marked & dated very rare

0rig Luger take down tool (Nazi proofed)

Luger artillery siqht adiustment tool (for fine tune sights)

Orig WWI or WWll Luger holster very good condition

0rioinal Pre War color wall chart tor Luger 31"x 43", for Finland &
Swiden, exceptional quality printing, exc cond, super for Luger room

Mauser Schellfeuer 20 rd. mags, very good - excellent

4mm kits similar to Kenyon pp 385-3BB

Swiss brass tube early cleaning kit for 1900-1906 models

Star MMS wooden holster stock, mint

Boxes 22 cal Swiss conv unit, identical to Kenyon pp 384

Glaser 4mm conversion kit in orig box wfiargets

$3.50

$15.00

$20.00

$150.00

$45.00

$65.00

$1 50.00

$39s.00

$1 50.00

$195.00

$75.00

$4S5.00

$395.00

$495.00

0K1

oK ?.

0K4

oK-/

DWM 1902 CARBINE. 98% hlue, 95% straw, exc bore, near mint grips,
s/n 239xx, Mexc 1920 stvre unnumbirediitcli'a eic"to['u,rr, r rrpunice carbine, Kenyon pp 62-63 

$11,500.00
qW[4 1^sq? CARBINE, SWtSS,CROSS ON CHAMBER, s/n 501xx, with matchino

iifi$iftl{':f',,iffi ?Itp,'r3,%it ',i?tl#iliiitffilf#1f,:'"#iji,i'itiljl,Y ,'*'a
carbine known, in a seriil nrrrn[s1 13nq_s for preientafionl"iltiii "r[iitr",iriii,ir"6
oak and teather briefcase stvre Fienctr iitt; 6;;;; *iiffii lccessories incrudinsorlginal rod, a one of a tinO carbine, isee ph;6i' 

$32,500.00

$frffi'nffit';ffi#:ml:**lfl$fffi g$ti-lr'm*ft f 
i;1;; ;;

9.

10.

'11.

12.

13.

14.
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15. 32 round Snail Drums (when in stock)

16. Pre War Belgium Hi Power flat board stock exc

12. SWISS 1929 holster mint cond

18. We have 100's of Luger Holsters in stock - call for your wants

19. Nazi issue small wood box conversion kit, 22 semi auto, exc+ 99% cond

20. Nazi Police issue Wood box conversion kit, 22 semi auto, Police proofed box &
toggle, bbl shortened, toggle chrome plated, but still functional

21. Original Stoeger presentation case for 4" luger exc+

22. Original retailers presentation leather bound 02 Carbine case with orig
Carbine Rod exc

23. Large Luger Wall Chart 46"x34" exact copy of 1942 dated German chart.
Printed in Germany on Heavy Paper

24. Same Chart, smaller size,34"x24"

25. Swiss Military issue 30 cal Luger ammo 24 round box dated between 1915
& t944

26. U.S. Test Holster- Commercial purchase, of the same time period as Rock lsland
Holsters's, but made to wear on opposite side (see Photo) exc condition

... - -..... 
Please include $3.0C for UPS postage for one accessory. t..... -. .

$6.00 for multiple item, CASHIERS CHECK or MONEY 0RDERS 0NLY

Itugtt ?')

EARLYnuorvttscrlLANEousAUT0MATIcPIST0LS,ETc.LISTING

1. INTERARMS MAUSEB PROD' HSC 3B0' Circa 1970's N l'B $545'00

2. WALTHER HP 9mm, E/N comm' exc 98% $1500 00

3. SIG 210-7' 22 cal, new production, W/micro sights from a group ot

less than 50 guns maoeiast year' N'l B w/papers $3500'00

4. FN BABY 25 w/Peruvian Crest on slide' exc 95o/" s1n77929 $595'00

5. SIG 210-7,22ca1, early high polish blue' w/grooved wood grips' 
$5100.00- 

s/n 416xx, exc+ 99%

6.WaltherPP,22cal,exc+97%,SAGruppeFranken$2650.00
8. FN Hl POWER Lithuanian, tan-slot' pre war exc 95% s/n 2802 $1595'00

9. GABBETT FAIRFAX MARS, 360 cal' exc+ 95%' w/orig holster $35'000'00

,0 t..%:]'fl'r,rr,.:fildilrili'J,t'ilJffi,iT''e or Lugers and vour g1s 00

11 WEBLEY .455 auto MKI commercial' made in 1913' used in British trials in

1917, exc goo/o stn11u272 $19S5'00

12. Norwegian 1911 45 acp' s/n 299xx' Waff Proo{ed' dated 1945' exc+98% $3995 00

$25 00

13. Luger Lighters

14.BERNPrototypes/n9,16shol'mm'w/gripsafety'modW&t43'
clip s/n11, exc e5%, *li"t'iit o'iiiiiq ti 6iii' $10'ee5 00

15. 'GRAND BROWNING" 965 org Bmm' Pltlg^fg'^il| lnter IN oislols (sce Photo)

Circa 1910-1913, may be the only known exampte' tii gs"/' with somc dtrlling ol
$19,9S5.00

tinish s/n 127

16. Sig 4718from early Swedish sales' exc 97% with orig box & manual s/n 61xx $5S95'00

2. Jan Still's THIRD REICH LUGEBS AND.THEIB ACCE-S-IORIES hard cover' 2912 
i,l.,*llii[q{-ix1+il*ffi friHlx#trflntflllr;t"'uH'

I illitfii3',,,l.,J[',[],-T,ffi H*q'qEfitBll'ff911,jiilsovrce . - "'
;i'iili;,ra;ii i,io'n.ti.[[i;1i3,iii.xiv;\llllll g:'J-St']'ili'J;lll'
e-'jlf* 

"'f$il,: 

J,f 8,nt' p o,tp uid in u sA.

5. Price Guide to IMPERIAL LUGERS by Jan Still' Postpaid in USA

6. Michael Reese's 1900 Luger- The U'S' TEgl TlllL-S: sott cover' 110

pages, exc research utiiv'i'n it'e uI'S' tititaw evaluation of the Luger

7 
[fl lr,f,T._nnlt5i,i,r,Jl JJ,T'[ifl ,$*',:X6],T' 

cove r' 280 pases' the

CALL

$595.00

$250.00

$995.00

$895.00

$2500.00

$9995.00

$50.00

$30.00

$1 00.00

$1 500.00

GUN SHOW SCHEDULE

We plan to attend these shows and can bring items from this list if will call us in advance

May 5-7
May l2-14
May l2-14
June 4-5
June 9-1 1

June 1 4-1 8
June l6-18

Denver, Co
Houston, Tx
Cleveland, 0h
Pittsburgh, Pa
CADA Rockford, ll
Bagnell
Louisvil

$60.00

$4.00

$60.00

$4.00

$7.95

Dam
lle, Ky

$40.00



oU.

I
10.

11

12.
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THE WEBLEY STORY by Dowell--updated by Chris Reinhart, hard cover
256 pages, complete reference on Webley revolvers, much sought after
and now back in print, Postpaid in USA

HIGH STANDARD - COLLECTORS GUIDE by Tom Dance (postpaid USA)

THE NAVY LUGER by Jochim Gortz & John Walter, hard cover, 128 pages
an exc reference on early and lmperial navy Lugers, with much early archive
information not previously available

ASTRA AUTOMATIC PISTOLS by Len Antaris, hard cover, 248 pages, an
exceptionally well researched and illustrated book, in similar format to
AXIS PIST0LS, covering all Astra pistols from earliest to latest, w/much
factory info, Postpaid in USA

WEIMAR LUGERS, by Jan Still a much needed and well illustrated guide t0
Lugers made and reworked in the 1918 to 1934 period, including Simson,
Stoeger, Police, and Military, & accessories, with information on Unit
markings, KL, Death's Head, etc, highly recommended- a must for the
collector, with price guide

Price guide Weimar Lugers

M0N0GRAPH ll: GERMAN MILITARY PIST0LS 1904-1930 by Fred
Datig, soft cover, 88 pages, study of WWI era Lugers & accessories

GERMAN PIST0LS AND HOLSTERS 1S34-1945 Vol ll by LtC. Robert
Whittington, hard cover, 312 pages, good Nazi pistols ref

GERMAN PIST0LS AND H0LSTERS 1934-1945 Vol lll by LtC. Robert
Whittington, hard cover, 352 pages, superb ref on holsters

GERMAN PIST0LS AND HOLSTERS 1934-1S45 Vol lV by LtC. Robert
Whittington, hard cover, a well researched account of the actual weapons
issued to WWll German Units

LUGERS AT RANDOM by Charles Kenyon, Jr.., hard cover,416 pages, the
classic reference on all Lugers, now back in print

LUGER H0LSTERS AND ACCESS0RIES 0F THE 20TH CENTURY by Eugene
J. Bender, an exceptional large (600+ page) reference with hundreds of
illustrations and pictures, a must for the Luger collector

WEBLEY & SC0TT AUTOMATIC PIST0LS by Gordon Bruce, a long
awaited volume describing Webley Fossbury's and all models of the
Webley Automatic pistols, over 300 pages with many illustrations
and diagrams

COLT 45 SERVICE PIST0LS M0DELS 0F 191 1 AND 1911A1 by Charles
Clawson, An exceptional new book with 430 pages crammed with pictures
and new information, a long awaited reference on the 1911, this book is
the "BlBLE" on the Colt 191 1 45 Auto

LUGER TIPS, new revised edition by Michael Reese ll, an exc
basic reference covering basic models, accessories, holsters,
wlth updated price-value guide

SWISS LUGER VARIATIONS MONOGRAPH lV by Fred Datig, An
inexpensive excellent reference to the wide variety of Swiss
Luger variations

LUGER-THE MULTI-NATI0NAL P|STOL, an exceptionally well
illustrated new book with many of the guns & accessories
provided by Simpson Ltd. for the photos. By Charles Kenyon,
with breath taking color photography by Paul
Goodwin, recommended

LUGERS, a mini manual, about collecting Lugers, the most
valuable model, the law, Luger History, and Accessories

l';r11tl 24

26. 1111 lrlllr.ll lll{rl lllry M'trltrrr & ll0 Vrlos' lhc Most Definitive

i,,,,,r, ru,,, Wrlll,rtt rrtr itrrii'tr tugtrs, lhis new edition features

:ii,:;'i,i',,i,,'. i lir,ii,r,,,r',,,ii, r,irt'niiiorv a data never published

ttt ,tttv ttllltrl lrrrok cr-rverin-g [u[er pistots a 3/4" x 11 112" large

il,'','i,l""" ureHLv nrcriruMrnoro

NEW

$49.95

DUPLICATES, ARE THINKING ABOUT

srntliPtrir FoR sALE, cALL us oR

ourslto6P .m Tuesday thru SaturdaY

$60.00

$26.00

$25.00

$43.00

$63.00

$4.00

$14.95

$39.9s

$39.95

$39.95

$39"95

$69.95

$58.00

$68.00

$10.95

$14.95

$69.95

WE WANT YOUR LUGERS, IF YOU HAVE

illiiire voun coLLEcTloN, oR HAVE A

SErrrb rnr IrEMS To us u.P.s;;;; i;,-- -* 
^

13.

14.

15.

'16"

17

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

H
l'lrotrc : 309 I 342-58A0

4000+ Guns
F AX 309 t 3 42-57 30 (24 hortts)

in Stock including:

tr All ryPe' Pre-lgql Collecrors Firerrm'
rr Japanese Swords.
* Bayoners, Swords
.| U.S. Fighting Knives

o| I rre,r.rs (Our SpecialtY)
.r i;,Ir Llooks &'Catalog' - Ol.l and New
rr (livil \far Firearrns & Accoutrements
.' i1''li;;i;earms - Ali Countries' All Periods

* \Tinchcstcts, (lolts, SEr\W, Fine Americ-a,n & European Doubles

";.;;;.;;,. i,,''.trttsr'. & U s Field Gear' Hcadgear' Daggers' l.'igrrir
.t a;;.i;r,'ri;itt.s rrc wclc.me Visit us
.r Obsc,['ei. & (,ollctt,rr's Ammo Or cAllfOf yohr needs.

[moort and L,xport Scruicc (Ve attend most of themaior shows overse:rs )

""""'V;;;Jr, 
n.o,, ult tht guns sold to overseas buyers at shows'

fARGEST

$3.00

140 S. SeminarY Street, tL 6140r
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ORDER FORM FOR BOOKS

Unless an item is listed as postpaid, please include $3.00 tor pgs-tagqr lnternational orders
Dlease add sufficient postaqe, Cashiers Check, Money 0rder, or Credit Card Qrders over

bZ5.OO only. No Perional Checks as they delay your order while check clears. Book

descriptioni appear on the B00KS F0R SALE pages of this Luger Listing.

1. AXIS PISTOLS (postpaid USA) $58.00-
2. THIRD REICH LUGERS w/Price Guide {postpaid USA) $60.00-
3. THIRD REICH LUGERS PRICE GUIDE oNLY (postpaid USA) $4.00-
4. ll\4PERIAL LUGERS W/PRICE GUIDE (postpaid USA) $60.00-
5. IMPERIAL LUGERS PRICE GUIDE ONLY (postpaid USA) $4.00-
6. 1900 LUGER - TEST TRIALS by Michael Reese $7 95-
7. KRIEGHOFF PARABELLUM by Randall Gibson $40.00-
8. THE WEBLEY ST0RY Chris Reinhart update (postpaid USA) $60.00-
9. HIGH STANDARD C0LLECTORS GUIDE (postpaid USA) $26.00-
10. THE NAVY LUGER by J. Gortz & J. Walter (postpaid USA) $25.00-
1 1. ASTRA AUTOMATIC PIST0LS by Len Antaris (postpaid USA) $43.00-
12. WEIMAR LUGERS by Jan Still (postpaid USA) $63.00-
13. WEIMAR LUGERS PRICE GUIDE 0NLY (postpaid USA) $4.00-
14. THE GERMAN MILITARY PIST0LS by Fred Datig $14.95-
15. GERMAN PISToLS & HoLSTERS VoL ll by Whittington $39.95-
16. GERMAN PISToLS & HoLSTERS VoL lll by Whittington $39.95-
17. GERMAN PISToLS & HOLSTERS VOL lV by whittington $39.95-
18. LUGERS AT RANDOM by Charles Kenyon Jr. $39.95-
19. Luger Holsters & Accessories by Eugene Bender $69 95-
20, WEBLEY & SCOTT AUTOIIATIC PISTOLS by Gordon Bruce $58.00-
21. COLT 45 SERVICE PISTOLS by Charles Clawson (postpd USA) $68.00-
22. LUGER TIPS by Michael Reese ll $10.95-
23. SWISS LUGER VARIATIoNS, M0N0GRAPH lV by Fred Datig $14.95--
24. LUGER-THE MULTI-NATI0NAL PIST0L by C. Kenyon $69.95-
25. LUGERS-MINI MANUAL by Guns & Ammo $3.00--
26. THE DUTCH LUGER by Martens & de Vries $49.95-
27. LUGER LIST SUBSCRIPTI0N (USA $5.00/YR., FoRFIGN $15 00/YR)

ILLINOIS RESIDENTS ADD 7O/" SALES TAX

MAILING POSTAGE

TOTAL

PAYMENT IERS CHECIVMONEY ORDER
EXPRESS

DA


